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A comparison of two measures to screen for emotional
health difficulties during pregnancy
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To compare the performance of a generic mood ques-
tionnaire (Matthey Generic Mood Questionnaire, MGMQ) against
the established Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) in
perinatal mental health mood screening.
Background: Many perinatal clinical services use the EPDS to
screen for depression, and some may consider using it to screen
for anxiety. A new scale, the MGMQ, is designed to screen for a
wide variety of emotions, not just depression or anxiety. It com-
prises a generic distress question, an impact question, as well as
two clinical questions. Its brevity, and categorical scoring format,
may also mean it is less susceptible than the EPDS to needing a
myriad of different screen-positive scores for women from differ-
ent cultures and during different perinatal time periods.
Methods: Two hundred and ten Italian women in their third
trimester of pregnancy completed the EPDS and MGMQ while
attending routine antenatal clinic appointments or antenatal
classes in the north of Italy, between 2015 and 2016.
Results: The Distress and Lower Impact question thresholds
showed acceptable receiver operating characteristics with the
various EPDS screen positive thresholds. The Higher Impact
question threshold, however, had lower than acceptable sensi-
tivity. By contrast, the EPDS was poor at detecting women who
on the MGMQ said that they were distressed and significantly
bothered by their mood. The possible reasons for the discre-
pancies in screen-positive status between the two measures are
discussed.
Conclusion: The MGMQ is a useful tool to aid in screening for a
wide range of emotional difficulties in the perinatal period.
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It is well established that the presence of symptoms of depression or anxiety in the
perinatal period can have negative consequences, not only for the woman and the
couple’s relationship, but also on pregnancy and birth outcomes (Grigoriadis et al.,
2013), the fetus’ and infant’s development (Della Vedova, 2014; Stein et al., 2014), and
the risk of depression in adolescent offspring (Pearson et al., 2013). Thus there is now
agreement on the importance of detecting emotional distress as early as possible in
perinatal women, preferably starting in the antenatal period (e.g. O’Hara et al., 2012).
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Several guidelines or expert opinions recommend the use of the Edinburgh Postnatal
Depression Scale (EPDS:1 Cox, Holden, & Sagovsky, 1987), such as those in America, Canada
and Australia (BC Reproductive Mental Health Program & Perinatal Services BC, 2014; beyond-
blue, 2011; CommitteeonObstetric Practice, 2015). However, theUKguidelines (NICE,National
Institute for Clinical Excellence, 2014) recommend the Whooley questions (Whooley, Avins,
Miranda, & Browner, 1997), while the Italian guidelines (CeVEAS, 2011) consider that no brief
measure has yet been shown to have acceptable psychometric properties.

This diversity of ‘expert opinion’ regarding the optimal screening instrument shows
that there needs to be continuing research in this field, a view recently expressed by
Alderdice et al. (2013). Various studies have thus reported on the development of new
scales or questions, or the validation of existing scales for use in perinatal screening (e.g.
Allison, Wenzel, Kleiman, & Sarwer, 2011; Austin et al., 2010; Beck & Gable, 2000; O’Hara
et al., 2012; Somerville et al., 2014). However, many measures are quite long, which
makes them impractical within screening contexts. For example, some researchers
consider the 10-item EPDS to be too long, and thus have tried to develop shorter
versions (e.g. Gollan et al., 2017; Kabir, Sheeder, & Kelly, 2008), while other scales are
even longer, such as the short form of the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS:
Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995), the Perinatal Depression Inventory (Brodey et al., 2016),
and the Perinatal Anxiety Screening Scale (Somerville et al., 2014).

Similarly, most measures aim to screen for just one type of mood difficulty – either just
depression, or just anxiety. However, it has been acknowledged by both professionals and
women themselves that screening needs to occur for at least both of these mood dimen-
sions (e.g. Coates, De Visser, & Ayers, 2015; Muzik et al., 2000). Combining two multi-item
measures to screen for both moods may be impractical in busy clinical settings. In addition,
scales using continuous scoring (e.g. the EPDS andmost anxiety scales) need to be validated
for women from different cultures, and for the ante- and postnatal periods, resulting in a
vast array of different validated scores being required (Kozinszky & Dudas, 2015). When a
questionnaire has subscales measuring different moods (e.g. depression and anxiety – the
EPDS; or these twomoods and also stress – the DASS), this then gets evenmore complicated
as the subscales within the one measure have different cut-off scores.

Given these issues, as well as other problems with the EPDS, which include its explicit
exclusion of distress if it is considered to be for a good reason (Matthey & Agostini,
2017), a new brief questionnaire has been developed that aims to screen for any type of
emotional distress without using separate subscales, and which uses a categorical
scoring format – the Matthey Generic Mood Questionnaire (MGMQ: Matthey, Valenti,
Souter, & Ross-Hamid, 2013). This study aimed to compare the performance of this
MGMQ with the well-established self-report measure, the EPDS.

To make such measurement comparisons, three methodologies have been used in
the literature. The first, which is generally considered to be the best, is to use diagnostic
status for the relevant mood disorders as the criterion, and to compare the receiver
operating characteristics (ROC) of each measure against this. Thus, E Couto et al. (2015)
compared the EPDS and Beck Depression Inventory (BDI: Beck, Steer, & Garbin, 1988)
against diagnostic status, concluding that the BDI was the preferred instrument for their
population due to its better area under the curve value. The second approach has been
to use one self-report measure as the criterion against which to judge another self-
report measure. Thus, Darwin, McGowan, and Edozien (2016) compared the Whooley
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questions against the EPDS as the criterion, and from the resultant ROC concluded that
these questions missed around half of the women screening positive on the EPDS, with
the implication appearing to be that the EPDS was therefore the preferred screening
instrument. The third methodology has been to compare how measures compare with
each other, using concordance analyses, but without using diagnostic status or either
measure as the criterion. Thus, Affonso, De, Horowitz, and Mayberry (2000) compared
the performance of the EPDS with the BDI, and showed that the BDI only detected about
half of EPDS screen-positive women, while the EPDS detected around three-quarters of
women screening positive on the BDI. They were, however, somewhat inconclusive
about the practical implications of this finding. Condon and Corkindale (1997), using
the same methodology, found even poorer screen-positive concordance between sev-
eral symptom-based measures (including the EPDS), and suggested that this was due to
the difference in symptoms covered in the different measures, as well as their wording.

The study to be reported investigates the performance of the MGMQ compared to the
EPDS using the latter two methodological approaches. Thus, the ROC values for the MGMQ
were calculated against the EPDS as the criterionmeasure, and also analyseswere conducted
to ascertain how well each of the measures detected the women screening positive on the
other measure. Due to funding constraints a diagnostic interview was not administered.

Method

Design

The research is a cross-sectional study, assessing depression and anxiety symptoms in
Italian women in the third trimester of pregnancy.

Participants

Women attending public health clinics and hospitals for parents and babies in two
medium-size cities in northern Italy were eligible for the study if they were aged 18 or
older, in their third trimester of pregnancy and were fluent in Italian (approximately half
of the clients were Italian speakers). Three sites across the two cities participated
between June 2014 and February 2016. The project received all appropriate Ethical
approval, and participants provided informed consent.

Procedure

Italian-speaking women attending the antenatal clinics for their routine third-trimester visit,
and those attending antenatal classes, were approached to participate in the study, with
recruitment being undertaken on approximately two days per week across the sites. Those
who agreed to participate then completed the relevant measures in the clinic or class.

Measures

Background and risk questionnaire. A questionnaire was created to collect sociodemo-
graphic, health, obstetric and psychosocial information.
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Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS; Cox et al., 1987). This is a 10-item self-
report questionnaire which can be used to screen for possible depression, both during
pregnancy and postpartum. Each item is scored from 0 to 3, assessing the woman’s
mood over the past 7 days. Higher scores reflect poorer mood. Studies have validated its
use in various countries and two have validated it postnatally in Italy (Benvenuti, Ferrara,
Niccolai, Valoriani, & Cox, 1999; Carpiniello, Pariante, Serri, Costa, & Carta, 1997).
Carpiniello et al. reported optimal screen-positive cut-off scores for major depression
of 10 or more, while Benvenuti et al. reported that a score of 13 or more detected all six
women in their study with major depression. As there has not yet been an Italian
validation study during pregnancy, we have therefore used both of these postnatal
screen-positive scores to determine screen-positive status for possible depression
antenatally.

Several studies have also investigated the scale’s ability to screen for anxiety (e.g.
Coates, Ayers, & De Visser, 2017), which have often found that items 3, 4 and 5 load on
an anxiety subscale (EPDS-3A1: Matthey, 2008), although one Italian study found that
item 6 also loaded on this subscale (Petrozzi & Gagliardi, 2013). Given that the only work
validating this subscale’s screen-positive score for an anxiety disorder in a community
population reported the optimal cut-off score as being 6 or more (Matthey, 2008), we
have used this score to determine screen-positive status for possible anxiety. However, it
should be noted that there is evidence that this subscale misses around half of the
women with an anxiety disorder (Matthey et al., 2013).

Services frequently use the validated cut-off scores on the EPDS to screen just for
possible depression. Given that the EPDS also has the anxiety subscale, as discussed
above, some services may decide to screen women for the presence of both of these
disorders, by also using the validated cut-off score on this subscale in conjunction with
the screen-positive total score for possible depression. We have therefore reported the
data to reflect these two screening purposes. This first category is therefore that of
screening for just depression (using total scores of 10 or more or 13 more). The second
category, which we term ‘Distress’, uses a total score of 10 or more and/or an anxiety
subscale score of 6 or more (lower threshold for distress); or a total score of 13 or more
and/or an anxiety subscale score of 6 or more (higher threshold for distress). This
combining of the total and anxiety subscale cut-off scores into a distress category has
been used in previous research (Della Vedova & Matthey, 2016).

Matthey Generic Mood Question (MGMQ: Matthey et al., 2013). This consists of
three questions concerning how the person has been feeling over the past two
weeks: (1) (Distress Question): ‘Have you felt very stressed, anxious, or unhappy, or
found it difficult to cope, for some of the time?’ (response options: ‘Yes’, ‘Possibly’,
‘No’); (2) (Impact question): If ‘Yes’ or ‘Possibly’ (to the Distress question), ‘How
bothered have you been by these feelings?’ (response options: ‘Not at all’; ‘A little
bit’; ‘Moderately’; ‘A lot’); (3) (‘Reason for distress’ question): If ‘A little bit’ or more (to
the Impact Question), ‘What do you think has made you feel this way?’. There is also
a fourth question for use within clinical services asking if she/he would like to talk to
a health professional (‘Wish for referral’ question), although this was not included in
this study.

In determining the measure’s screen-positive threshold Kirkby, Wilson, Calvert, and
Draper (2011) recommend surveying expert opinion when ascertaining clinically
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meaningful effect sizes on new instruments or interventions. Thus, a convenience
sample of 57 experienced Italian mental health clinicians were surveyed as to the
responses on the Impact question that would warrant further assessment within a
screening context, as well as whether they had any comments about the scale. The
majority stated that responses of ‘Moderately’ or ‘A lot’ (bothered) on the Impact
question would indicate that further assessment was required. Therefore, the response
of ‘Moderately’ bothered constitutes the upper Impact threshold, or clinicians’ thresh-
old, for a positive screen on the Impact question, while ‘A little’ or more is the lower
MGMQ Impact threshold. For the Distress question any positive endorsement (i.e. ‘Yes’
or ‘Possibly’) was classified as screen-positive.

Matthey et al. (2013) demonstrated in an antenatal English-speaking sample (N = 132-
389) where the focus of the study was on anxiety, that the Distress question correctly
identified 80% of women meeting diagnostic criteria for an anxiety disorder, 84% of
women who scored above the cut-off threshold for possible anxiety on the EPDS-3A,
and between 58% and 87% of women scoring high on various general and pregnancy-
specific anxiety measures. In a separate study the Distress question detected 89.5% of
women screening positive on the Primary Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2: Kroenke,
Spitzer, & Williams, 2003), whereas that measure, designed just to screen for depression,
only detected between 25% and 58% of women screening positive on the MGMQ
(Matthey & Bilbao, 2018).

The measure was translated into Italian, using a standard translation and back-
translation procedure (Beaton, Bombardier, Guillemin, & Ferraz, 2000). In addition,
apart from some minor changes to the original Italian wording, none of the survey
respondents raised any concerns with the concepts being assessed by the MGMQ,
and thus it is considered suitable for Italians. This Italian version is thus called the
MGMQ-it.

Analyses considerations

EPDS as criterion. Given that the MGMQ is screening for both depression and anxiety
(and other such moods), the ROC will be determined against the EPDS screen-positive
thresholds for depression and/or anxiety (distress).

Concordance analyses. Rather than focus on statistical significance, which says noth-
ing about the size of a relationship (Cumming, 2013), the analyses will focus on whether
the concordance rates between the measures are clinically meaningfully different, using
Rosenthal’s (1996) assertion that an absolute percentage difference of about 18 points is
equivalent to a medium effect size, or 12 points if the rates are at the extreme ends of
the distribution (e.g. 10% or less, or 90% or more).

Sample size. A minimum of 15 women screening positive on the EPDS were required
for the ROC analyses, based upon previous scale validation work (e.g. Benvenuti et al.,
1999; Carpiniello et al., 1997; Cox et al., 1987). The likely rate of women scoring 10 or
more on the EPDS was around 10–20%, based upon the Italian perinatal literature
(Petrozzi & Gagliardi, 2013), and thus a sample size of around 200 participants would
be required. This number was also considered to be sufficient to compare the two
measures against each other, as previous work on the MGMQ indicates that around a
third of women will screen positive to the Distress question.
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Results

Participants

Approximately 267 eligible women were invited to participate in the study, of which 210
participated and provided complete data (an uptake rate of about 79%). Their demo-
graphic characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Screen-positive rates

Table 2 shows the different rates of women screening positive for each of the EPDS
and MGMQ screen positive thresholds, many of which show no meaningful differ-
ences between them. Thus, the rates for each of the EPDS thresholds mainly vary
between around 9% and 13%, which are all quite similar using Rosenthal’s recom-
mendation, although the lower rate for the 13 or more threshold of 3.8% is equiva-
lent to an effect size between small and medium. The MGMQ Higher Impact
threshold of 11.9% is therefore similar to most of the EPDS screen-positive rates,
while the thresholds for the Lower Impact question and Distress question produce
screen positive rates of around 33%, which are therefore meaningfully higher than
the EPDS thresholds.

Importantly, however, while the rates are very similar between the EPDS and MGMQ
Clinicians’ Higher Impact threshold, this is not because most of same women are

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the sample (N = 210).
Mean (sd) Range

Mother’s age (years) 32.0 (4.7) 18–44
Gestational age (weeks) 33.3 (3.0) 27–39

%

Place of birth: Italy 100
Nulliparous 86.7
Married or de-facto 99
Tertiary level of education 52.4

Health problems in pregnancy
Maternal 24.8
Infant 1.4
Singleton pregnancy 98.6

Table 2. Percentage of the sample screening positive on the various
thresholds for each measure (N = 210).
Measure threshold % screening positive (N)

EPDS 10 or more 10 (21)
EPDS 13 or more 3.8 (8)
EPDS (10+/6+)1 12.9 (27)
EPDS (13+/6+)2 9.0 (19)
MGMQ Distress question3 32.9 (69)
MGMQ Lower Impact threshold4 32.9 (69)
MGMQ Higher Impact threshold5 11.9 (25)

1A total EPDS score of 10 or more, and/or an EPDS-3A score of 6 or more.
2A total EPDS score of 13 or more, and/or an EPDS-3A score of 6 or more.
3Endorsing on the MGMQ Distress question ‘Yes’ or ‘Possibly’.
4Endorsing on the MGMQ Impact question ‘A little’ or ‘Moderately’ or ‘A lot’.
5Endorsing on the MGMQ Impact question ‘Moderately’ or ‘A lot’.
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screening positive on both measures. This is true for only about half the women
screening positive on each measure, as is clear from the following information.

EPDS as criterion

Tables 3a and 3b show the ROC of the MGMQ against the various EPDS screen-positive
thresholds. As the tables show, the MGMQ Distress and Lower Impact question thresholds
detect the majority of women screening positive on the EPDS for possible depression
(sensitivity values of 81% and 88%), and a slightly lower percentage for those screening
positive on the EPDS for depression and/or anxiety (Distress and Lower Impact question
thresholds – sensitivity values of 63% and 70%). Of note, however, are the consistently low
positive predictive values (ppvs) (varyingbetween 5%and28%), indicating that themajority of
women screening positive on these twoMGMQquestions do not screen positive on the EPDS
thresholds. For the MGMQ Higher Impact threshold, the sensitivity vales are naturally lower
(32–43%), while the ppvs are slightly higher (12–40%).

Measure concordance

While Tables 3a and 3b show how ‘well’ the MGMQ detects women screening positive on
the EPDS (sensitivity values), Table 4 shows how ‘well’ the EPDS detects women screening

Table 3a. Receiver operating characteristics of the MGMQ Distress question, using the EPDS as the
criterion (N = 210).

MGMQ Distress question threshold: ‘Yes’ or ‘Possibly’

Criterion threshold Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

EPDS 10+ 81 72.5 24.6 97.2
EPDS 13+ 87.5 30.7 4.8 98.4
EPDS 10+ and/or 70.4 72.7 27.5 94.3
EPDS-3A 6+ }
EPDS 13+ and/or 63.2 70.2 17.4 95.0
EPDS-3A 6+ }

Note: EPDS 10+ and EPDS 13+ signify ‘10 or more’ and ’13 or more’ on the Total EPDS score. EPDS-3A 6+ signifies ‘6 or
more’ on the EPDS-3A.

Table 3b. Receiver operating characteristics of the lower and higher MGMQ Impact question
thresholds, using the EPDS as the criterion (N = 210).

MGMQ Impact question thresholds1

Criterion threshold Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

EPDS 10+ } MGMQ Impact lower threshold 81.0 73.5 25.4 97.2
MGMQ Impact higher threshold 42.9 91.5 36.0 93.5

EPDS 13+ } MGMQ Impact lower threshold 87.5 70.3 10.4 99.3
MGMQ Impact higher threshold 37.5 89.1 12.0 97.3

EPDS 10+ and/or MGMQ Impact lower threshold 70.4 73.8 28.4 94.4
EPDS-3A 6+ } MGMQ Impact higher threshold 37.0 91.8 40.0 90.8

EPDS 13+ and/or MGMQ Impact lower threshold 63.2 71.2 17.9 95.1
EPDS-3A 6+ } MGMQ Impact higher threshold 31.6 90.1 24.0 93.0

Note: ‘EPDS 10+’ and ‘EPDS 13+’ signify ‘10 or more’ and ‘13 or more’, respectively, on the Total EPDS score. ‘EPDS-3A 6
+’ signifies ‘6 or more’ on the EPDS-3A.

1Lower threshold: bothered ‘A little’ or more; higher threshold: bothered ‘Moderately’ or more.
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positive on theMGMQ. As this shows, the lower EPDS distress threshold only detects around
28–40% of women screening positive on the MGMQ, while the higher threshold detects
even fewer. The large differences between most of the detection rates between the two
measures (e.g. 70.4% detected by the MGMQ lower threshold compared to 28.4% detected
by the EPDS lower distress threshold) are clinically meaningful, using Rosenthal’s recom-
mendation. It is only for the Higher Impact question that the detection rates between the
two measures are similar (around 38%).

Of note also is that for nine of the 27 lower distress threshold EPDS screen-positive
women, their reported level of Impact on the MGMQ was just ‘a little bothered’, while
another eight reported no difficulty on the MGMQ Distress question. A similar pattern
was found for those women screening positive using the higher EPDS distress threshold.

Reasons for ‘MGMQ screen-positive’

Women gave various reasons on the MGMQ for why they screened positive. Pregnancy-
related reasons included family or work difficulties, moving home, anxiety about the
birth, concern regarding coping with a new baby and the anticipated changes in their
life. Non pregnancy-related concerns included worries over the health of a family
member, planning for her own wedding and unspecified external stressors.

Discussion

Two methodological approaches were taken to investigate the properties of the MGMQ.
The first, that of using the EPDS as the criterionmeasure for distress (for possible depression
and/or anxiety), showed that the ROC sensitivity and specificity values of theMGMQDistress
question were, in the main, satisfactory (sensitivity: 63% to 88%; specificity: 31% to 73%),
and had ppvs ranging from 5% to 28% (see Table 3a).

The MGMQ Lower Impact threshold (bothered ‘a little bit’ or more) had similar ROC
values. The Higher Impact threshold (bothered ‘moderately’ or more) had lower sensitivity
(32–43%), higher specificity (89–92%) and slightly higher ppvs (12–40%) (see Table 3b).

The second methodological approach was that of inspecting the concordance for
screen-positive women between each measure. This showed that whereas the MGMQ
Distress and Lower Impact thresholds each detected 63–70% of women screening
positive on the EPDS (see Table 3a), the EPDS only detected 10–28% of the women

Table 4. Concordance analyses between EDS and MGMQ screen-positive status.
% of MGMQ screen-positive women detected by

MGMQ threshold N EPDS 10+ EPDS 13+
EPDS 10+ and/or

EPDS-3A 6+
EPDS 13+ and/or

EPDS-3A 6+

Distress1 69 24.6 10.1 27.5 17.4
Lower Impact threshold2 67 25.4 10.4 28.4 17.9
Higher Impact threshold3 25 36 12 40 24

Note: EPDS 10+ and EPDS 13+ signify ‘10 or more’ and ‘13 or more’ on the Total EPDS score; EPDS-3A 6+ signifies ‘6 or
more’ on the EPDS-3A.

1Endorsing on the Distress question ‘Yes’ or ‘Possibly’.
2Endorsing on the MGMQ Impact question ‘A little’ or more.
3Endorsing on the MGMQ Impact question ‘Moderately’ or more.
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screening positive on the MGMQ (see Table 4). These figures were no longer different
when the MGMQ Higher Impact threshold was used, with both measures then generally
detecting about 40% of the high scorers on the other measure, although the higher
EPDS threshold of 13 or more resulted in lower detection rates of 12% and 24% (see
Tables 3b and 4).

The ROC findings are evidence that the MGMQ compares well to the EPDS in a
screening context, with the obtained values being comparable to those reported in
some EPDS validation studies (e.g. see Kozinszky & Dudas, 2015; Matthey, Barnett,
Kavanagh, & Howie, 2001; Meijer et al., 2014). However, the low ppvs mean that many
screen-positive women on the MGMQ would not be high scorers on the EPDS. It would
be expected, however, that within a screening setting a woman who says on the MGMQ
that she is ‘distressed’ and that this bothers her ‘moderately’ (or ‘a lot’) would take
precedence over her low EPDS score when deciding whether to further investigate her
mood. The concordance analyses show that the EPDS misses many women screening
positive on the MGMQ. If a service used the common EPDS screen-positive threshold of
13 or more, they would, from these data, miss almost all of the women (88%) who state
that they are ‘moderately’ or ‘a lot’ bothered by their distress. Even the lower EPDS
screen-positive threshold would still miss over 60% of these women.

One likely reason for this is that the EPDS screens mainly for depression, with just three
items on anxiety, whereas the MGMQ screens for a much broader range of negative
emotions. Therefore, the EPDS would not be expected to detect women who are endorsing
the MGMQ because of negative moods other than the narrower mood range detected by
the EPDS. In addition, as the EPDS uses a symptom-based approach, women will only be
detected on this scale if they have enough of the 10 specific symptoms it addresses. If
instead their negative mood is characterised by other symptoms (e.g. anger or irritation:
Coates et al., 2015), they will score below the threshold on the EPDS despite in fact having a
lowmood. Also, if her distress is due toworries that she considers to be reasonable – such as
being extremely worried about the health of her unborn child – then this too would not
necessarily be detected on the EPDS, given that the anxiety questions only assess for worries
she experiences ‘for no good reason’ (e.g. item 4). An examination of the explanations given
on the MGMQ for her distress certainly shows that there are often quite reasonable reasons
for the woman’s distress (e.g. anxiety about the birth). It is also possible that some women
complete the EPDS but exclude from consideration negative feelings not related to their
pregnancy or postpartum period (e.g. health concerns of others; stress at work, etc.), given
that the measure’s instructions focus on the fact that the woman has recently given birth or
will soon give birth, although this theory would need to be investigated.

Another possible reason why the EPDSmisses so many MGMQ screen-positive women is
that low scores on the EPDS should not be unquestionably taken to indicate good mental
health. Around a third of women who meet criteria for depression score low on the EPDS
(Eberhard-Gran, Eskild, Tambs, Opjordsmoen, & Samuelsen, 2001; Kozinszky & Dudas, 2015),
while Lydsdottir et al. (2014) have shown that many women scoring low on the EPDS
actually have other emotional difficulties, such as bipolar and somatoform disorders, apart
from depression.

TheMGMQdoes, however, miss some EPDS screen-positive women (10–40%). A possible
reason for this is that a high score on the EPDS does not necessarily mean that the woman is
significantly affected by her feelings, given that the EPDS does not have a question directly
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addressing this issue. If despite scoring high on the EPDS the woman was not concerned
with her mood, she would not therefore endorse that she was bothered ‘moderately’ or ‘a
lot’ on the MGMQ. In addition, around half of all women screening positive on the EPDS
have transient distress (Matthey & Ross-Hamid, 2012), and many of these women anticipate
that they will soon be feeling better (Matthey, 2016). It is possible that such women who
screen positive on the single administration of the EPDS, while also then screening positive
on the MGMQ Distress question would not then screen positive on the Impact question.

While the screen-positive overlap between the two measures is quite poor, this
phenomenon has also been found in other studies comparing different mood measures
(e.g. Codon & Corkindale, 1997; Affonso et al., 2000). For most of the comparisons,
however, it is evident that the MGMQ detects meaningfully more of the women screen-
ing positive on the EPDS than vice versa.

With respect to the practical aspects of the MGMQ, the fact that there are only three
positive categorical responses on the MGMQ’s Impact question may be beneficial.
Measures such as the EPDS that have a continuous scoring format mean that there
are a multitude of different validated cut-off scores across genders, cultures, and
perinatal time periods, making them extremely difficult to use correctly within clinical
settings (Matthey & Agostini, 2017; Woody, Ferrari, Siskind, Whiteford, & Harris, 2017). To
date, the Australian and Italian cultures have the same clinician-determined screen-
positive threshold on the MGMQ Impact question, and further work is being undertaken
to see if this also applies to other cultures. In addition, the inclusion of the ‘Reason for
distress’ and ‘Wish for referral’ questions on the MGMQ are likely to be clinically useful
when used in a routine screening context, although this would need to be determined
given that Darwin et al. (2016) have shown that in some situations a ‘wish for referral’
type question can impede the open communication of feelings by clients.

There are several limitations within this antenatal study. Firstly, the thresholds for the
EPDS have been based upon the validated cut-off scores from two Italian postnatal studies,
and an English-speaking study for the anxiety component of the EPDS. Secondly, the EPDS
and MGMQ screen for mood over different time periods (1 week and 2 weeks, respectively),
which could account for some of the lack of concordance, although this issue also applies to
studies validating the EPDS against diagnostic status. Thirdly, all the women completed the
EPDS first, followed, after some non-mood questions, by the MGMQ. There could therefore
be some order effect influencing the data, although similar findings were obtained in the
original MGMQ study where the order was in the opposite direction (Matthey et al., 2013).
Fourthly, no diagnostic status comparison between the two measures was undertaken.

Conclusion

The data indicate that the MGMQ has merit when screening for a broader range of
emotions than those detected by the EPDS. The initial Distress question detects nearly
all women who would have screened positive on the EPDS depression thresholds, and
most that would have screened positive on the broader EPDS distress thresholds. Which
of the two MGMQ Impact thresholds would be ideal within screening settings is,
however, debatable. While most clinicians surveyed considered that the Higher Impact
response of ‘Moderately (bothered)’ would be the threshold of choice, and this was the
same in another cultural group (Australian), this naturally has poorer sensitivity values
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against the EPDS than the lower threshold of ‘A little bit (bothered)’. When the two
measures are compared side by side, however, the EPDS fails to detect the majority of
women screening positive on the MGMQ questions. This may be of concern, especially
when the many limitations of the EPDS are considered, as recently discussed by Matthey
and Agostini (2017).

Given that many services however have the EPDS firmly embedded within their clinical
practice, and it is recognised that this on its own misses many women with high levels of
anxiety (Austin, 2017), we would suggest that the trialling of the brief MGMQ, together with
the EPDS, may be beneficial in improving routine perinatal mental health screening.

Notes

1. Changed for consistency purposes from the ‘EDS-3A’, with permission from the author.
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